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CROPS DOING WELL
A high temperature of 104 for
the week just closed was reported today by the U. S. weather
bureau station at Paris. Tenn.,
and the station at Cairo, Ill.,
reported a high for the week of
102.
Low temperature at Paris for
the week was 63 and the average
85, while at Cairo the low was
69 and the average 86. Neither
station recorded any rainfall for
the period.
h Fulton county was cooled off
somewhat last night by the
electrical storm and accompanying rain, but the mercury began climbing again early this
morning.
Several instances of lightning
striking houses and trees near
Fulton were reported today.
:AM Gibbs, who lives on Route
1, said lightning struck his
house and ignited the wallpaper
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Oilers,Chicks Brewstee Testimony
To Play- Benefit "is A Pack Of Lies,"
At Corydon

h'Mercury Goes Bole,9,Drowns
Back to 100 F. In Graves Pond
Visitor From Chicago
After Showers Was
In Water 25 Minutes
Before Body Recovered
Paris And Cairo
Weather Bureaus
Report 104, 102
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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy with
scattered showers and not much
change in temperature tonight
and Friday.
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will
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Mayfield— Ronald (humeri,
nine-year-old son of Mrs. Louis
Ouanerl.
Chicago.
drowned
shortly before noon yesterday in
a pond on the Ivo Hobbs farm,
three miles west of Mayfield on
the Fancy Farm highway.
Efforts of volunteers and physicians. who
worked for two
hours, failed to revive the
youngster. He had been in the
water 25 minutes when rescuers
arrived.
The youth, his mother and
younger sister were visiting his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Carrico, near Fancy Farm. and
he had gone swimming with his
cousin, Jimmy Hobbs, and another youth. When the Guaneri
boy went under. the Hobbs boy
ran to his home and summoned
aid.
The boy's father lost his life
in the European theater during
World War H. In addition to
his mother and grandparents,
the victim is survived by a sister, Louise Ann, 5.

it:gton, Am!. 7-41)1—
recreation park in C) •-•-!lon,
ilowar,1 litighos lit.cled the lie
(Crawford Field) Mond.: . Aua.
TI gist
Sem.terlOwen Brewster to11, at 1:30 p. m. witch.
Returns;
On 3rd l
day ond in a urbe lent_ session
Owensboro Oilers will me, We
Front
In
Stark
ntintittil
pi..
first
the
before a Sen.ite committee got
Fulton Ccicks in
tin Maine Senator to acknowtessional baseball game pl„:,•si
Ky.. Aua. 7Loin,
vine.
visits to a residence mainin Henderson county since Hen T
po,sibility of a conte,t of Wee
derson ans a member of the Old l
Kent m•ky pri- ( aired here by Pan American
y's
,
turd.
Kitty League in 1913. Then, mar: election faded
when A,rways.
Brewster, on this part, steadclubs are engaged in a hot pen- I Jolla
t.:1 Williams voligt atulatthere is
nears
nant tight as the seaeon
,t;Iv Gem Eldon S. Dummit fs tly maintained that charges
truth In Hughes'
no
its end, Owensboro being in I ed
upon ht. whining the Itepublie:m
that Brewster once offered a
first place and Fulton in third. notnimItioo for go\ crtitir.
-deal" to call off the Senate inWilli:1111.4 w is Dummit's near- vestigation of Hughes' $40,000.Several baseball notables will
be present including "Happy" est oppohent for the noniiimtion 000 warplane contracts.
A. B. Chandler, baseball coin-,In a three-man contest.
Hughes said Brewster, a Remissioner; Shelby Peace, presiIn a statement at for,tuk fort. publican. proposed to drop the
dent of the Kitts League. K. P. Williams said, i cogeratulite inquiry by the Senate War InDalton, president of the Fulton , General Darnall' in tui.s victory. I vestigating committee if he
club. and Earle Brown, playing I shall support the noraineey of 'Hughes) would agree to a mergmanager of the Oilers, the lead- m
rt "
er of his Trans World Airlines
ing batter of all organized baseErlicsI,
Willi Ins,' with Pan American.
Charles
ball in 1946 with an average of campaign manager 1,1 let ferson
Brewster denied thst front
.429.
ceunty, said earlier hat he and the witness chair yesterday. ToThe ground committee has J. Bryant Lawton, Willi ims' day, Hughes took the same sea'
promised to have seat: for all state campaign mait::ger. would and shouted to the aerators:
PARIS MAN HEAT VICTIM
the game and plenty confer iu Frankfort totiay with
attending
as •
"Pack of Lies"
Tennessee's second death
of cold drinks will be available. Gov. Simeon Willis.
attributed to the current
''Sena t r Brewster's testimony
Mrs. E. W. MeElya, 82,
All proceeds of this game will
The governor, who supported
heat wave was recorded in
go to the park. Everyone is urg- Williams. was reported in news- yesterday is a pack of Iles and
Dies At Haws Hospital
Henry county, where 561 can tear it apart if I am althis proboost
and
attend
to
ed
paper articles to be "furious- lowoal to cross examine hint."
,
year-old Lucian Hilliard colMrs. E. W. McElya, 82. died at
sect,
orparty
the
that
fact
the
over
Brewster went back to the
lapsed and died while oper8:30 this morning at Haws Memganization in Jefferson coanty written questions Hughes gave
ating an ice truck route in
orial Hospital of complications
WHEN TRAIN MEETS TRAIN—The Illinois Central ra-lroad's "Grcen Diamond" passenger
supported Dummit. who car- to Chairman Ferguson IR-Mich:
had
the Pine Hill community.
arising from a recent fall in
train and a Burlington railroad freight train collided near Litchfield, III. This aerial view shows
ried the county by a handsome of the Senate sub-committee.
The state's first death was
which she broke her hip.
the freight train's locomotive, upper left, went on and its tender was derailed. State police headmajority. There were reports
reported at Chattanooga
In his replies. Brewster:
The body will be taken to
picture
This
injured.
been
had
persons"
II
or
10
least
"at
reported
Ill.,
here that the possibility of
quarters at Springfield,
early Tuesday.
I. Acknowledged that he had
Wickliffe, her home, for funeral
was
county
Jefferson
in
contest
Post-Dispatch.
Louis
St.
was made by Lester Linck. of the
eaten at least "three breakfasts
services and burial.
being considered.
in the last few months" at a
Mrs. McElya had been visiting
A survey of all student vetIn an unused upstairs bedroom. her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Par3.929 of the state's 4,045 special residence maintained
With
erans enrolled for the summer precincts reported. Dummit last here by Pan-American airways
He smelled something burning, ham, Fulton, who is a patient in
term in Kentucky colleges is be- night held
but did not locate it until this Haws Hospital.
margin of 9,136 as a guest. center for officials
ing made by the Veterans Ad- votes over Williams. The count and employeea.
morning. Then he found that the
Her husband was the founder
ministration as part of a Plan I stood: Dummit 67.494, Willhuns
wallpaper had dropped on a of the Ballard Yeoman, weekly
2. Agreed that Sam Pryor.. a
to expedite enrollment of Vet- i 58.358.
vice president of Pan American
bed and that the mattress had newspaper published at Wickfall.
this
schools
in
erans
former Connecticut Repuband
caught fire
liffe.
The vote totals reported toLitchfield, Ill., Aug. 7--n4')---London, Aug. 7—(.P—Conser- a full statement of the peril it
lica!' national committeeman
Rainfall all over the state I
Veterans now enrolled under day:
dieselCentral's
Illinois
The
vatives and iett wing Labor- faces.
Is a close friend of his. That it
,was generally light during the
Governor
train, the the G. I. Bill are being asked
Several London newspapers powered passenger
ites found themselves in the
past week, and the weather was
by VA training officers if they
Democrats-3974 of 4.045 pre- was true that he had spent two
smashed
Diamond,
Green
Conservatives
the
predicted
opposition
in
of
vacations
same camp today
mostly favorable for field work.
e a term cincts: Clements 156,654; Water. Thanksgiving
plan to enrollor
to Prime Minister Attlee's new would vote against the govern- through a Burlington railroad and whether they will request field123,794; Murphy 4,555.
about one week each at a home
Except for a little harvesting and
yesterprogram to avert economic dis- ment tonight on the adjourn- freight train near here
Fla.
Pryor
Sound,
at
has
Hobe
threshing of oats still to be comaccrued leave during the interim
Lieutenant Governor:
aster in Great Britain—calling ment motion under which the) day, injuring 25 persons but between the summer and fall
pleted In northern and eastern I
Democrats-3974 of 4,045 pre- Brewster said Pryor was not
mainly for sharp cuts in imports crisis debate was being held. none seriously.
counties, the harvest of small
SEVOIOOS.
cincts: Oartrell 29,714; Keenon there and the 'Brewster' had
Frankfort, Ky.—UM—if the
r. G. *A. Sihler of Litchfield
and increases in production for Such a ep would constitute a
grains is completed.
During the fall
19,637: May 46,876; Wetherby purchased his own food and
Graves county jailer is deprived
still
were
injured
the
of'
13
d
vote
a
involving
without
protest
borne all expense.
The tobacco crop is consider- of his living quarters when the export.
will 56,427; Wilson 22,371.
registaonpd,
VA training officers
for treatment :of
censure.
hOspitalized
of
3. Acknowledged that he once
ably improved and is generally jail is sold, the fiscal court canbe present at educational inRepublicans-3945 of • 4.045
The leftwingers were disconThe Daily Express said dis- cuts and bruises.
free transportation in
accepted
well cultivated. Blooming is gen- not increase his salary, the atIllinois Central officials de- stitutions to assist in the re- precincts: Greaves 9,734: Howard Pan American's special private
tented because the announced sident laborites had called on
eral and some priming and top- torney general's office said.
Britain's armed latish Dalton, Chancellor of the clined comment on the cause gistration and entrance of vet- 36,526; Manby 30.250, Ward 11.in
reduction
from Washington to
ping are being done.
State law requires that the
under the new plan would gxchequer, after a post-mid- of the wreck but Burlington erans into training. Training of- 599.
Rakish N. C. He said he went
Corn is in fair to goOd to oc- jailer or one of his of his de- forces
Secretary Of State
leave more than 1,000,000 men night meeting and added that spokesmen at Chicago said a ficers will determine that the
casionally excellent condition; puties must reside within 400
Democrats-3,945 of 4,045 pre- to Raleigh to confer with the
next spring—far Dalton "will try to appease these preliminary investigation indi- proper VA forms are forwarded
late Senator Bailey ID-NC) at
and practically all of the earlier yards of the jail, but the court under arms by
more than the reduced number critics" when he speaks late to- cated the passenger train ran daily to the VA regional office cincts: Adams 48.785: Hatcher Bailey's request about aviation
crop has been laid by. Some need not furnish him lodgings,
been advocating ever day.
a signal and was de- to insure the prompt authoriza- 50,856; Holbrook 35.576; Perdew legislation.
have
they
through
slight damage was done to corn the opinion said.
allowance.
28,798.
since they attacked Foreign
Attlee in his grim and gloomy ; railed before it cut through the tion of subsistence
Brewster also repeatedly hit
and tobacco during the early
Republicans-3,933 of 4,045
The Graved county jailer lives
Ernest Elevin's foreign speech yesterday, told Britona side of the freight train one car
part of the week by wind and in the jail, but the county is Secretary
precincts: Hughes 45.359: Stone at Hughes' story of a "proposilocomotive.
November.
the
last
policy
behind
mean
would
program
his
that
tion" for a merger.
hail in scattered sections of thinking of selling it. The opin29.988.
Five coaches of the passenger
The Conservative opposition: less food, less gasoline, less wood
central and western Kentucky. ion said the court could provide
"It's Ridiculous"
Commissioner Of Agriculture
blasted the Attlee program oft j for new houses, less goods in: train and six cars of the freight
Soy beans are generally good lodging fdr the
Democrats-3,945 of 4,045 prejailer in the new the ground that it was "too lit- the stores, fewer Hollywoodl train overturned. The injured
"The suggestion that I held a
and pastures and forage crops jail if it wished.
cincts: Forcer 22.456: Friend whip over Mr. Hughes is ridicultle; too late." They made three movies, and longer hours of I were taken from the wreckage
are mostly good to very good,
31,076; Short 22,928; Walters ous," he declared.
specific points in their criticism:l work. He said it entailed "limit- , through coach windows.
though some pastures are beThe hearing was thrown into
65,389.
S.F. Clinic Tomorrow
1. They said the government' ed" labor controls, "some sacri-; The Green Diamond, enroute
Republicans-3,933 of 4,045 an uproar soon after the comSenior
et•coming dry. Much hay of all
Union
from St. Louis, carCity—The
The Obion county nurse will was dealing with the crisis too I (ice" of personal liberty and i to Chicago
kinds and good quality was
Guard
12.063;
mittee
Burden
precincts:
convaned.
has
passengers.
Commerce
of
Chamber
lied 150
Spartan hardship.
conduct a clinic at the South hurriedly, at too late a time.
made during the week.
Chairman Ferguson (R-Michl.
voted to proceed immediately 21,897; Irwin 24,604.
2. They said the plan was not
In
the
western
counties Fulton school tomorrow, Aug. 8,
Auditor
presiding at the hearing under
with raising of an industrial
detailed enough.
peaches vary from good to ex- from 10 a. in. to noon.
Democrats, 3.936 precincts: control of a subcommittee. defund to be used to induce the
3. They said the goyertment
cellent and picking and marlocation of new industries in Jones 42,769. Phillips 29.768; manded first of Hughes and
had failed to give the country
l* keting are progressing well.
Obion county and Union City. Sternberg 25.311. Suter 43,006. then of Brewster if they bad
Apples are rather spotted but
Republicans, 3,665 precincts: any written questions ready for
and the formation of a separate
average fair, and some picking
each other.
corporation to handle this fund. Caadler 22,605; Kinser 33,558.
of early varieties is being done.
Treasurer
Hughes, having some difficulship
rather
an
have
to
is
corporation
The
would
we
Europe
Washington, Aug. 7—(Ra—
Democrats. 3,986 precincts: ty understanding Ferguson. askBy The Associated Preis
making
from
of
stock
capital
can
authorized
instance,
for
them,
revert'
will
States
The United
Fields 27.937; Lovelace 20,548: ed his attorney, Tom Ellask,
Thundershowers and cooling
October 1 to its strict wartime! plants than tin-plate with which $50,000 to $100,000. depending O'Connor 19.213; Richardson 8,- what had been said.
breezes cut further into the mid) to can their perishable foods. on the amount of stock subscrib- 930; Schneider 21523: Seiner
controls over steel exports.
Then Hughes asked to Mae
'west's worst heat wave of the
These require government ap- On the other hand, we'd rather ed. Stock subscriptions are to
a statement to "clarify my posiFuneral services for H. A.
year today after deaths from
keep
than
payment
for
providing
tin-plate
taken
be
(Continued on Page Two)
Bennett, 53, well-known farmer proval of both the country to' send them
tion."
the four days of 100-degree temalso of 20 percent of the amount in
of Route 2, Wingo, were held at receive the metal and the use on sending food. And we'd
to
peratures had risen to at least
tractors
on
payable
them
balance
the
and
cash
send
rather
be
t
it
to whicter
10 o'clock this morning at the
69.
Since shortly after the war! produce their own food. Our call, if needed.
Wingo Methodist church. He
"The heat wave is definitely
died at his home Tuesday night American exporters have been whole drive is to get-them back
broken at Chicago and all points
after a two-month illness. , permitted to lump their order; I to producing for themselves."
north and west and is being
•
France, he added, must be U. C. Minister, Wife,
and ask permission to ship a
broken eastward," the weather
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. specific tonnage.
helped to get its transportation Attend World Convention
bureau said after a shower at
Burnett; five
Ouida Lackey
M. E Sweeney, chief of the' system back so its trade can
Chicago early today tumbled
Union City—The Rev. J. D
daughters: Mrs. Gaylon Neale of Commerce Department's export move more swiftly. It needs
the mercury from 81 to 72 withCarlisle
Kidwell, pastor of the First
Akron. 0., Mrs. Ernis
control division over general docks, railroads, bridges, rolling
in a few minutes.
of
Bogard
church here, and Mrs.
A.
C.
Christian
of Clay. Mrs.
products, told a reporter today stock, harbors, river barges,—
Elsewhere, n/augh, the foreAtlanta. Ga., Misses Olga and the return to the wartime alio I all of which means a bid for Kidwell are in Buffalo. N. Y..
caster said continued high temwhere they attended the InterBarbara Burnett. Wingo: and a cation method is necessary be- I American steel.
peratures could be expected tonational Convention of Chrisson, Herbert Burnett. Jr.. Bly- cause of the large sums hei
day, particuclarly from southtian churches and where they
theville, Ark.
United States is spending out
eastern
are now attending the World
Michigan southward
foreign reconstruction.
through Indiana, across southConvention of Christian
I First consideratIon in issuing
ern Illinois and throughout the
churches.
Sweeney said,I
licenses.
export
southern plains states.
About 5,000 delegates attendLouisville, Ky.. Aug. 7—(/ta—
will be given to requests for
At Joliet, Ill., about 40 miles
aimed at rebuilding The Kentucky Association of ed these meetings.
shipments
south of Chicago, a brief but PLEADS 'NNW
ctress
America went
11 heavy
Clinton—Phillip Ringo Sr.. 48, basic industries most likely to: Future Farmers of
downpour was accom- Madge Meredith of the screen
day if its 18th
member of Clinton's city coun- move the purchasing nation; into the second
panied by strong winds which
superior court in Los An- cil, died early yesterday from a back into financial good health. annual convention today, with Will Return From Japan,
blew down many trees and dis- enters
Since the policy' could result a heavy program scheduled be- Visit All Relatives Here
where she pleaded heart attack as he was driving
Calif.,
geles,
abled the city's power service.
Ind'rectly, however, in coloring fore the meeting ends.
near
farms
his
kidnapof
one
of
to
truck
charges
a
to
innocent
Some houses and automobiles
Mrs. J. L. Grooms of this city
Kentucky farmer degrees will
the industrial pattern of nations
were damaged by the falling ping, robbery and felonious as- here.
has received word from her sisHe was a partner in the Min- "how dependent on American be awarded to 150 members and
trees.
sault, during her arraignment
steel, the Commerce Department the star farmer of Kentucky will ter. Mrs. Charles Williams of
Fatalitleat as a result of the with three co-defendants. The ton-Oakton gin companies,
preparing to consult with for- be chosen during the conven- Sendai, Japan, that she and her
heat, including sonic drownings, complaint against the quartet member of the First Baptist is
governments on that score tion, which runs through Fri- husband. Staff Sgt. Charles
ELLIOTT SHAKES AT CONCLUSION OF TESTIMONY—At
included: Chicago 25, St. Louis resulted from a beating which church of Clinton, the Masonic eign
day. Eight FFA members to re- Williams, are tailing for the
well
as
a
and
Templar
conclusion of his testimony. Elliott Rr-wevelt (right) reaches
Knights
Lodge.
11, Wisconsin 11; Ohio 8; Iowa,
arUpon
29.
Aug.
States
busUnited
deformer
Farmer
Nicholas Gianaclis,
In explaining the decision to ceive the American
Shriner.
across the witress table to shake haul, with Sen. Homer FerAlbama and Arkansas three
a
Miss Meredith,
He leaves his wife, four child- clamp tighter controls over steel gree will be chosen and state riving, they plan to purchase
guson (R-Mich). Ferguson is chairman of the senate war In.
each. Louisville, Ky., two. In- iness agent for
relatheir
all
visit
and
car
new
will
debe
events
27
in
said.
witgiers
Sweeney
products,
Hollyand
ren, a brother, two sisters
diana. Pennsylvania and Tenn- says he received in the
vestigating subcommittee probing wart me plane contracts.
tives.
sessions.
of
the
industries
during
cided
basic
the
"For
a half-sister.
wood hills.
essee one each.
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Fall Injuries
Prove Fatal

I

VA Making Survey
Of Student Vets
At State Colleges

Hospitalized
Conservatives And Left Wingers 13
As Green Diamond
Join -In Opposing Attlee Pitt/011mm Into Freight

Graves Jailer May
Be Without Home
If His Jail Is Sold

and of
YOU:
sac in

Union City C Of C
Seeking Industrial
Fund Immediately

$2

Services Today
For H.A.Burnett,
Farmer of Wingo
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dei Dies At Clinton
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Wartime Steel Export Controls
To Be Effective Again On Oct. 1

State FFA Boys
Meet At Louisville
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llaillillORIPTION RATES: SEE RATE SOS
AVIV
Phone SS Sr illS
A. Iiii ADVILIETISINo AAAAA 111.1•141TTEO ON REQUEST.
Astos
the Weal new.
all
of
exclusively to the use for republication
Arthie Ilse Associated Press is entitled
s.
dispatche
news
AP
all
as
well
as
r,
newspape
this
AM. Dented in
Harra
V.
J. Sas
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
June°
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
than half the registered Democratic
STAIF
British Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin
voters in Fulton county were concerned
Mrs •
to compromise with convictions, as witone
the
nt
for
governme
state
their
about
Gevra enough
his reiteration of the Socialist governness
Saturlast
polls
the
to
go
to
next four years
Willtip
policy of nationalizing the factories
ment's
votes
2,417
Only
election.
. day in thP primary
Cha
of Germany's great Ruhr—a policy
mines
and
are
names
s'
Democrat
Jose j were cast. Over 6,000
U. S. A. strongly opposes on the
the
which
many
that
on the registration books. Granting
Ed
this is a matter for the German
that
grounds
alare
of these names should be purged, we
Hen
es to decide.
themselv
people
}owing a minority of our voters to decide who
BIT
One can admire—and surely cannot quarrel
was evidapathy
same
The
office.
hold
shall
M.
with—the constancy of Mr. Sevin. Stilt. it is
ent all over the state.
Mite
given to wonder why he should find it necesed
complain
voters
d
Boa
A number of registere
sary to emphasize such a highly controversial
Roy
that they would have been forced to stand
politico-economic issue at this tense moment
they
that
Elbe,
In line to receive their ballots and
Britain's own econoriaie crisis whose soluin
is
CON
did not have the time to "waste." If this
depends upon American largess.
tion
W. I
the only reason for the light vote, it could be
all, if even "heaven tempers the wind
After
Woe
remedied. It would not he too difficult to
shorn lamb," surely John Bull might
the
to
Col.
speed up the voting, even without voting
refrain from blowing the hot breath of socialHal machines. But this is not the real reason why
istic nationalization down the neck of
over half the registered voters were not prescapitalistic Uncle Sane
REIS
ent at the polls on election day. Many say
Now of course it would be presumptious to
GOP
e."
Others
differenc
'Lay
make
won't
'ley vote
Nth degree for an American to raise the
the
Fide
/rankly admit that they aren't interested.
point of whether Sosialism is good for Britain,
It
Jests
cast.
are
always
The controlled votes
and this column doesn't refer to the subject
Joist
remains for the'independent voter to make
in an argumentative way. That's for England
LT..
his
with
it
s
his own decision and to express
to decide. However, in view of America'
Slat
ballot if we are to have a truly democratic
involvement in the economic rescue of
heavy
Orvi
government. We value too lightly our privilege
her ally, the question does arise whether BritThe
of choosing those who will make and adminish socialism is good for the U. S.
Don
ister our laws.
To get down to cases, there is a good deal
SEC
of quiet uneasiness in the United States over
E. II
the economic aspects of British socialism as
Mrs
they relate to international affairs. The situaAT'
tion worries the practical business man, who
Senora Peron, wife oi the Argentine presiLees
recognizes that It is the exercise of private
dent, changed her mind and crossed England
Will
initiative which has made his country the
off the itinerary of her European junket.
Eltu
richest and most powerful of all time. He
Probably just as well. With Britain's new cut
ALI
believes rightfully or wrongly, that complete
In newsprint, the photogenic Eva would have
Cho
nationalization of a country means totalitarimissed out on all that expensive photographic
H.)
anism and the death of private initiative.
coverage to which her semi-triumphal tour
STII
We got an indication of this feeling when
must have accustomed her.—Park City News.
C. i
Congress was debating the British loan a
Che
Bowling Green.
year ago. Some congressmen wanted to
114
why U. S. dollars should be appropriatknow
Assist
.4n
Gets
Butch
W.
ed to save British Socialism.
Frankfort. Ky--lee--Credit "Butch.- pet Lox
Well, the matter of helping finance the
, COI
at the state Genie and Fish Division, farm
Clio
Marshall program for European economic rehere, with an "assist" in hatching a quail.
Sas
habilitation presumably will come up in ConThree eggs being tested for incubation
Fra
gress in due course. And the signs are that
in
put
were found not quite fresh and were
CLII
the legislature will be even more searching
'Butch's" pen, the division reported.
in its inquiry than ever before.
While foxes dote on eggs, Butch" wasn't
I Ple
England knows all this and for that reahungry. He buried them in shallow earth. The
son one would think she would go slow on
hot summer sun did its work and out came
demanding nationalization in a foreign couna tiny quail.
•ry like Germany. Such insistence on
Before "Butch" noticed the youngster it
spreading Britain's politico-economic prohad wiggled through the wire netting and is
gram abroad is unhappily suggestive of an
destined to be among quail used to stock
now
international crusade. It isn't particularly
keg
farms and dodge hunters this fall.
good promotion for aid front America.
rA
a
socialism,
It is the economic aspect of
made it
has
States
United
the
than
rather
ti
There's probably nothing to this heat wave
quite clear that she wants to be helpful to
story—but we heard a fellow claim that all
heti
her good ally in this crisis, but wants to do so
his hens had been laying hard-boiled eggs for
mid
without cutting her own throat.
the past three days.

Dollars For Socialism?

Vote Valued Lightl"%Less
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Fulton Hospita
HOSPITAL NEWS, Pa tients ad m tted :

I

James H. Jones, Hickman.
1
Jones Clinic—
Gerald Wayne Clark, CrutchGus Houston has been admit- field
ted.
Ruby Nell Clark. Crutchfield.
Mrs. Dean Williams and baby
Gwendolyn Laird, Water 'Valare doing nicely.
ley.
g.
improvin
is
Neely
T. B.
Dudley Meacham. Fulton.
Mrs. William Forrester and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Fred Williams. Hickman.
W. W. Ethridge is doing nicely.
Carolyn Sweezy. Columbus.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing niceJoyce Henderson, Lynnville.
MrsFrancis Byrd, Crutch
the
remains
H.
Brown
Mrs. W.
field.
same.
B. H Suggs, Crutchfield.
Haws Memorial—
Arleigh McCree has been admitted.
Mrs. D. M. Merryman has been
admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Charles Morris. Lynnville,
is doing nicely.
Frank Colvin is doing nicely.
Mrs. Philip Kocher and baby.
Route 4, are ,Soine, nicely.
Baby Stephen Lee Dyer is
doing nicely!
Uneta Cross, is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. R. Alexander is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Union City.
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Weaver is doing
nicely.
Mrs. S. ii. Parham is doing
nicely.
Mrs. °ere's; Belford and baby,
Crutchfield. are doing nicely.
Mrs. Howarct Arnold, Union
City, is doing nicely.
Claude Pewitt is doing nicely.
Jimmy McC:re is doleg nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Bell is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller. Dukedom,
Is doing nicely.
G. E. Alien. Route 4, is (icing nicely.
Hermy Ft.iberis. Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route
B. is doing nicely.
Rose Stahr. Hickman is doIna nice.y.
Henry Silk Route 1. has been

Mrs. Janne
susmissed

israitt has; been

Miss

Nell

Palestine News

WILLIAMS WON'T
CONTEST VOTE

Bro, D. F Sands was the guest
(ContLnued from rare One)
Miss Mary Lee Haws returned of Mr. and Mrs Raymond Brown
church.
Tuesday front vvarfield, Ky., and Sunday after
34,537; Stephens 19,384.
Republicans, 3,665 precIncte:
Indianapolis, Ind., where she
Mrs. Kenneth Watts
and
Mr.
33,643; Neville 28,365.
has been visiting relatives.
and Carrey Watts of Detroit and Mains
Attorney General
of Fulgham
Mrs. Frey Drewry and daugh- Mrs. Lora Watts
Democrats, 3,934 precincts:
Mrs. Robert
ter. Ann, of Union City, spent visited Mr. and
Funk '11,710; Hogg 49,146; Iler
Monday with Mrs. Drewry's sis- Watts last week.
37,958.
and
Speight,
Jack
ter, Mrs.
Jamie Wade is reported on the
Republicans, 3,917 precincts:
family.
sick list.
Buckley 21.998; Dixon 35,731;
eir. and Mrs. J. D. Davis left
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas and Roberts 16,800.
Superintendent Of Schools
this morning for Florence, Ala., daughter of Detroit are visiting
Democrats, 3,934 precincts:
where they will visit relatives.
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mobley and Mr. and Clarke 22,165; Davis 32,643;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dew have Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon.
Hodgkin 44,11119; McDonald 35,returned front Louisville, where
WSCS met in the home of 893; Mills 11,625.
The
od,
they visited LaRue Underwo
Republicans, 3.917 precincts:
Mrs. Lon Brown, Monday afterwho is in the hospital there. His noon with 14 members and one Shaver 27,566, Slusher 39,590.
Sanitarid
Hazelwoo
address is
visitor, Mrs. Ray Thomas, of
um, Louisville 9, Ky.
Detroit. Coca-Colas and cookie.; SPIDER IS MODERN
the social IN WAR METHODS
Allen Austin returned home were served during
Sydney, Australia—OS—Auslast night on a temporary leave hour.
Collier tralia has a [lying spider which
Hillman
Mr. and Mrs.
of absence from the Kennedy
B. Caldwell knows all about air attacks and
Geheral hospital, where he un- and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Lake Sunday is a past master at camouflage
derwent a major operation re- drove to Reelfoot
evening and had dinner.
Actually, naturalists say, the
cently.
Spencer McClary is spending spider (Attus Voianst does not
returnthMrs. Robert Graham
his vacation with his grandmo
fly, but leaps and then glides to
ed last night from Bowling er, Mrs. Bertha Nugent.
its destination whe npouncing on
her
visited
Monday
she
left
where
Green,
James Browder
victims. Skin flaps provide wings
IT CAN T BE 'MAT BAD, JIMMY—Despite the combined efdaughter, Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock, for his vacation in Nashville and for the gliding operation.
his
forts of a group of circus clowns, littis Jimmy Foster of Chicago
and family tor the past week.
in Oakridge, Tenn., with
just couldn't find a thing to laugh at when he attended the
brother, Milton Browder, and
family.
optaing performance of a circus in Chicago.
Weal Tost Proved No
Weekend visitors of Mr and
—
—
to Relieve MONTILY
*oat
and
Mr.
were
Mrs. Robert Watts
Walton
and
Burkett
E. R. McMahon, trainmaster, Mrs. Pete
of Detroit and Pete
Cairo district, is in Chicago on Mullins
his vacation. He is being relieved Jackson.
Mrs. John Verhine honored
by Assistant Trainmaster F. A.
her husband and twin nephews.
Fitzpatrick.
Jack and Billie Duncan of Union
ter, Mrs. Jewel Bishop, and
to 'on troubled Di
The approaches to the Cairo City Sunday with a fish fry at
MRS. VESTER FREEMAN
of female
family. They will return home I. C. bridges are being ratted her home. Those present were; functional monthly
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
of
oes? Does
Duncan
dleturhan
Harold
is
in
Prowork
Mrs.
e
.
and
extensiv
Mr.
or
Saturday
and
Friday
Mrs. Vester Freeman enterMake you suffer
gress in the yards at Fulton, Union City, Mr. and Mrs. Harry this pain. feel so nertained the members of her
Donna Pat Bragg left where new tracks are being laid. Shupe, and the hostess and fami- Dom
Miss
Prue, mottos. weak—
bridge club istet Tuesday afterThan
at such times?
City of New
ly. All spent an enjoyable day.
noon at her home on Third yesterday on the
Do try Lydia 1. PinkComwhere the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley barn's Vegetable
g
Boomin
such symptoms!
street. Three visitors were pre- Orleans for Paducah,
Is
Silesia
relieve
to
and uncle,
TeUnion and pound
teat Pinkhame
In a recent medical
sent, Mrs. J. E. Fall Sr. Mrs. T. will visit her aunt
Warsaw—(k)—The semi-offi- attended a family
helpful
proved remarkably
s
Columbu
Williams,
at
Oorappund
Charles
Friday
Mrs.
last
and
Mr.
fry
fish
this way it's what
M. Franklin, and Mrs. Clint
newspaper Rzeczpospolita
troubled
cial
lifotritin
to
sedative. it has
, Charlton Gaye.
daughter
uterine
and
a
Park.
Call
indus' Motor'
Reeds.
reported 30,000 private
area on one 0/
• grand soothing
moat important organs.ComThere were two tables of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Speight trial and commercial enterprises
d that Saudi I MOgien's
estimate
regularly —Pinkharn's
is
It
in
Taken
g
operatin
are
Co such
bridge, and Mrs. Martin Nall and Son have returned to their presently
helps build up resistance tonic'
Arabia has proved oil reserves pound
distress. LIN a great stomachic
won the prize for the afternoon. home in Montgomery. Ala., after Silesia. Four thousand of these
more than three billion bar- '
of
"Pittse—the
Katowic
in
are
drinks
cold
and
M'S
served
relatives
The hostess
visiting with
;LYDIA L PINKNA
rels.
and sandwiches to the follow- friends here. They were aceom- burgh of Poland."
ing: Mrs. Clanton Meacham, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Ben Evans, •
Mrs. Clarence Pickering, Mrs.
Martin Nall, and the three
guests.

I. C.Shop Talk

FEMALE
IN

appall

•

cigarette
Tobacco
a
in
Fine
ts
coun
is what

PERSONALS
Bobby Bowles left this afternoon for Pulaski, III., where he
will visit with retlatives.
Mrs. J. L. Grooms and children
left Tuesday for Paducah, where
they will visit the former's sissli all NI EOM UMW'OM OM•

•
LAST TIMES TODAY •
•Shows
2:53-7:15-9:21
•
A 1SAASTE RPIECE •
OF FUN/

•

•

•

•

.
Rock Spring Newsi•

Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and Mrs. Ina Bellew visited Mrs.
Virgil McClanahan, who is ill at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Alvin Harper, of Crutchfield.
Hardison and
• Mrs. Ruby
children spent Sunday with her
mottles, Mrs. Nabors.
Mrs. Thelma Dillon and Gayle
spent Tuesday afternoon with
her brother, Marshall Moore.
7S/C,
e'edieSS,
Miss Gladys Moore visited her
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Leamon Elliott Tuesday.
Mrs. Deanie Brown is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown for a
few weeks.
Mrs. Hilda Byrd and Mrs. Annie Beard were guests of Mrs.
and family, ThursLos Angeles, Aug. 7--ole— Nina Moore
•
Weary tire fighters fought grim- day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visit- •
ly today against the still unWednesday after- •
Clinton,
in
ed
Canyon
Tujunga
big
controlled
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
brush fire which has killed two noon, with
men. injured or burned an es- Veatch.
ADDED—FOX NEWS
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan ▪
a
timated 75 and scorched 3,500
spent Friday with Mrs Leone
acres of watershed.
McClanahan.
•
day, one
Mrs. Margaret Ann Elliott and
Now in its third
visited
the
Mrs. Thelma Freeman
branch of the fire jumped
Elliott, B
southeastern rim of Big Tujun- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
I
toward
the
down
Thursday.
ga and licked
I
Mrs. Leouis Tibbs, of Merhphis, le
town of Tuiungs. This consti•
tuted the most serious threat to visited relatives in this com- • LAST TIMES TODAY •
•
•
homes but water lines had been munity this weekend.
III
Mr. and Mrs. John McClana-.
laid between the town and the
—DOUBLE FEATURE—
1
II
Sunday
away.
•
spent
more
han and children
fire five miles or
II
II
Veatch
Percy
Mrs.
and
with
fire
Mr.
The eastern flank of the
ANKERS
11
EVELYN
•
was slowly coming under con- and Max.
•
•
YOUNG
ON
CARLET
offshoot
tern
I
test The northeas
•
II
II
was whipping toward the Con- Covington, Cincinnati
—in—
II
•
dor Peak area.
Ladies Win Bridge Play
II
:
THE
OF
N
a
"QUEE
New York, Aug 7—iiP,—Mrs a
a
Leonard Goldstein of Cincin- •
BURLESQUE"
•
nati 3nd Mrs Max Gutman of •
is
relative newCovington, Ky
won the National Wocomers,
NRT
moE
witima
srat
mill
lra
au
H
a
I once had a heart both brave men's Paris championship early l
and true
today in the American Contract
.1
But now it has gone from me to Bridge League tournament.
points,
435
scored
They
you.
third
their
over
•
ng
triumphi
•
Take care rf it, as I have done, round opponents. Mrs. Helen •
“THREE ON A
For you have two and I have Sobel and Miss Ruth Sherman. •Outdae.
New York tournament veterans, I
none
libm•miamm•••P
who scored 426.
—Gene Roberts.

COLBERT.MatWRAY

Fire Fighters Busy
In Spite Of Heat

Poet's Corner

maim

111

seee'•ss

•
esse

LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WNO KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN!
"I'VE SEEN millions of pounds of tobacco sold
at auction. And at auction after auction,I've
seen the makers of Lucky Strike buy tobacco
that's got real smokin' quality ... tobacco
that smokes up mild, cool and fragrant."

8. T..Currin, independent tobacco warehouseman of
Oxford,N.C.,has been a Lucky Strike smoker for 26 years

So remember,..

4s/tit41ZUCKY STRIKS MEANS ANN foRACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed—So Fre• and Easy on the Draw

90143,1pitsmee
,
'4
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Flue-Cured Tobacco Price
Dips Sharply In South

Page One)

, Valdosta, Oa., Aug. 7—(/P—
rice averages reached the lowest since the tecond day of auctions on the Georgia-Florida
flue-cured tobacco markets yestirday
The U. 8. Department of Agriculture reported slightly irregular prices with changes up
to $4.75 per hundred pounds
The largest variations affected
common and low leaf and
nondescript.

1,384-.
16 precincts::
le 28,305.
eneral
I precincts:
; 49,146; Iler

17 precincts:
rixon 35,731;

Of Schools
4 precincts:
)Avis 32,643;
IcDonald 35,-

Madame Marie

17 precincts:
sher 39,590.

Palmist and Advisor
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind

spider which
r attacks and
A camouflage.
lists say, the
ins) does not
then glides to
npouncing on
provide wing::
nation.
— —

The Sports Mirror

ALE
NS

at) symptoms'
sI East Statham's

li°1141

ees
Z
orient

on ON.
Organ/.

ports Roundup
By Jerry Liska (For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)

By Associated Press
Today a year ago—Ellswort
Vines, ex-tennis great, fired
seven-under-par 65 to break
15-year-old record and take first
round lead in Canadian Open
golf tournament at Winnipeg.
Three year ago—Joe Baski,
heavyweight,
Kulpmont, Pa.,
outpointed Lee Savold of Paterson, N. J., in 10-round Chicago
bout.
Five years ago—Louise Brough
of Beverly Hills defeated Pauline
Betz of Los Angeles 6-3, 7-5 in
Eastern Grass Courts finals at
Rye, N. Y.
Ten years ago-350,000 Massachusetts Handicap won by Mrs.
C. S. Howard's Seabiscult in New
Suffolk Downs track record time
of 1:49 for mile and an eighth.

PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Business speculation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
1 Reading fee within reach of
'
all.
Located in ptillman auto
trailer on Highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Philli* Garage. One
mile from c* limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. Private room for
white and colored. All welcome. Look for sign Licensed by State of Tennessee.
Madame Marie is not to be
clasapd as Gypey.
FIRST TIME HERE

roved TkIs
I MOWRY

Fulton Deily Leader, Fulton, kentucky

01

- Pinkham's Comp resistance to such
4 stonisonic tonic I

mill XXII
•

19

Chicago, Aug. 7-0'1—There
is plenty of grumbling around
the Windy City about the second-division floundering of the
Cubs and White Sox, but the
popular pilots of both clubs,
Teddy
Charley Grimm and
Lyons, still appear to be out of
sniping range.
For one thing, both Grimm and
Lyons stand solid with the boys
who write pieces for the papers,
because both are genial fellows
who disdain double-talk and
alibis.
If either has felt that a couple
of real professionals would help
his club considerably—which is
only too obvious in both camps—
he has refrained from publicly
putting the squeeze on his front
office.
Grimm's Cubs still are virtually the same club which won
the 1945 National League pennant against war-decimated opposition and it's beginning to
creak at the joints. The White
Sox have a better blend of
youth and veterans, but injuries
and erratic pitching.have taken
their toil.

Madisonville Manager's
Top Blows Off Easily

Kitty League

Intelnational - trained
mechanics aping special
International equipment
and installing factoryengineered International
Parts. The result is

1

Jerusalem, Aug 7—)Pi—Jewish leaders decreed a colitplete
three-hour work stoppage this
afternoon in protest against the
internment by British authorities of three Jezish mayors and
some 40 other Jews for the avowed purpose of checking terrorism.
Violence continued meanwhile.
British authorities announced
that 12 oil tank cars were wrecked by a mine explosion at Ras
111 Mn, between Tel Aviv and
Haifa. The blast ripped up 300
yards of railway track, but
caused no casualties, the announcement said.
An extraordinary meeting of
Vaad Learnt (the Jewish national council) and other leaders
decided upon the work stoppage
In the Jewish areas of the Holy
Land. They ordered all Jewish
traffic halted and, all Jewish
shops, restaurants and places
of amusement closed from 2 p.
M. to 5 p. as.

Indonesia Asks
U.S. Mediation
Want Help In Settling
Two-Year Dutch Dispute

Officers Go Up
On Merit Only
'Irttniati

Signs Measure
Abolishing Promotion,.

practically new enginel
performance from a re-I

Washington. Aug. 7-1..P,
The Army's archaie system ot
promotion hy seniority went out
the wintlo% today with
dent Trdnian's iitIfl14 ot
!station settine up ;l pernian,
promotion-by-in,•ro prOg 1..1111
the Army and N.,':.
One at the 1eiliitinest and
most-complicate.: measures enacted by the hot it (''i:ttIe.s at I
11,,lat
Its first tession,
is the outgrowth iii 111,11nm ol
study by committees.
In addition to settine up a
new promotion system tor the
Army and tightening the Navv
existing advancement sv ,- , ela
the bill cuts down on the
ber of high-ranking office!,
both services and abolishes in
peacetime the wartime rank ()I
five-star officer. However, it '
does not effect the rank of tie.
eight officers now holding five
star rank.
Affecting directly or indirectly the status of an estimated
175,000 officers in both services,
the legislation is intended to
encourage the better-qualified

Batavia, Java, Aug. 7—UPI—
government
The Indonesian
asked the United States today
4 the
1
to use its influence witt/
Netherlands and the United Nation Security Council to mediate Dutch-Indonesian conflicts.
The statement, broadcast in
the name of Republican Premier
Amir Sjarifoeddin over the Jogjakarta radio, was in reply to
a United States offer of its ,
"good offices" in mediating the
dispute, in which an uneasy
truce now prevails. The Dutch
previously accepted the offer.
Indonesian
In effect, the
statement amounted to rejection of the United States as
the sole arbiter of the controversy.
"The Indonesian government
feels," the statement said, "that
in view of the fact that two
years of mediation and negotiation have failed to half hostilities, United Nal,)ns arbitration
is the only metal to settle the
matter."
Sjarifoeddin earlier said he
hoped that such a commission
would be made up of the United
TODAY'S GAMES
States, Great Britain, Australia,
National League
India, the Philippines and perBrooklyn at Boston; Philadelhaps Siam.
phia at New York; Pittsburgh at
(hicago; St. Louis'at Cincinnati '
American Learge
Chicago at St. Louis; Cleveland at Detroit; Boston at Washington.
STERLING BREWERS,INC., EransvAle.
Only games scheduled. le
Everett, Mass.. Aug. 7--H/P)—
Thomas Mandell, 46, an official
of the Carrier-Mandell Air Conditioning Corporation, plunged
to ts, fiery death with two daughters and the pilot of a chartered
plane when it shot down into
a gas-fume chimney of the Beacon Oil Plant early today.
Police said the motor of the
Get bettcr gas mileage and get /WM better motor performsmall craft apparently "conked
ance with your spark plugs In good condition.
out" over the big vent and
"dropped In like a dead pigeon)."
WASHING — GREASING — TIRE REPAIRS
Perishing with Mandell, the
son of George S Mandell, former
May year nationally-known tires from us AT A DISCOUNT
publisher of the old Boston
Transcript were his daughters.
Anne, 22, and Harriet, 19, and
'lie pilot, Nelson Pell.
"In the heart of Fulton"
SHELL PRODUCTS
Phone 9163
•

costs with an engine reconditioning job here.
Phone and tell us when

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
Pease, Ky.

BUZ SAWYER
BUZ, I'D LIKE FOR
YOLI TO MEET PAT'S
PLANE AND— 6ORTA
EXPLAIN THINGS.
MAPS NOT TOO
MUCH TO ASK OF
A FRIEND,IS
?

WELL, JUST BE

NICE TO HER.
FLY HER OvER
HERE AND Snow
MR AROUND.
AND ONE HER
THIS,SUZ— irs
A DEED TO MY
16064 _ I'M
GIVING IT TO
HER.

&'T

BY ROY nit ANE
AND WNAT sr I AM?

I'M DOING A FADIOUT: MID
MAY AS WELL DO A•GOOD ONE:
HANG IT, BUZ: PAT DESERVES
A BREAK AFTER THE RAW
DEAL I'M GIVING HER.

NOW
enjoy the

LOOK OUT—HE'LL
BE COMING OUT OP
THIS Door? LIKE
A CANNON BALL IN
0
A MOMENT,' ,

HuRttv--THE DOOR
IS OPEN AND I
HAVE YOUR' COAT
AND HAT!

—

YOU HAVE JUST
TWO MINUTES
TO CATCH 'YOUR
BUS!

A

1{I

NEW
THREE
FEATHERS
V. S. R.

,

111
fI 1

rt.

L,

N

t

1.11 MOM Tabe.0••••11

itzge

THE
STRATA CLUB

""•Ve

Martin, Tennessee
Proudly Presents

JIMMIE SMALL
And His Orchestra

SATURDAY
NIGHT,
AUGUST 9th

IONED
OLD
BOTTLED IN

rASII Bourbon Whiskar441 ,
..1 • • • Kentucky Straight
100 Pr,
Stitzel-A eller Distillery, Inc. • Louisville, Kenteekifl

::hy You Can Do
More Kinds of Work
With the Universal'Jeep'

4-WHEEL AND
2-WHEEL DRIVE
You use 2-wheel drive on the
high way — 4-wheel drive for
heavy pulling.

g-Pspase Nide

,
eep

furfano anthilushy
THE'

6 SPEEDS FORWARD 2 REVERSE
Low speeds, in 4-wheel drive,
from 2/
2 to 20 mph—up to
1
60 in 2-wheel drive.

UNIVERSAL

POWER TAKE-OFF
AT 3 POINTS
Use "Jeep" Engine power
from three take-off points—
front, center, rear

•
You've read about the many jobs you can do
with the powerful 4-wheel-drive Uni-

ENGINEERED FOR
'W HEAVY POLLING

But "seeing's believing"—we want to show
you how the Universal "Jeep" performs on
your toughest jobs. You pick out the work,
and we will demonstrate this all-purpose
vehicle that serves as tractor, truck and mobile
power unit. No obligation on your part. Just
let us know when to come, and we'll be there
with the Universal "Jeep."

Extra strong frame and draw'
bar, designed for pulling
heavy loads.

STURDY STEEL
TRUCK BED
Loads to 1200 lbs. can be
hauled in the nerdy steel bed
of the "Jeep."

WORLD FAMOUS
'JEEP' ENGINE

The straight bourbon whiskict
In Three Feathers V. 8. R. are
six years old.

The power and economy of
the war-tested Willyi-Oierland "Jeep" Engine.

Incorpora t ed
NEW YORK, N 1'.

1

I

othreigeanG

oldrald

THREE FE tTlIERS
DISTRIBi TORS

I

IS

/
e_nenine7p

51% Straight Whiskey
49% Grain Neutral Spirit,

BLONDIE
HURRY!

First Game of 3 Game Series

versal "Jeep."

BOURBON WHISKEY
A BLEND

OAGWOOD-

FULTON CHICKS
—Vs—
M tDISONN ILLE MINERS

DANCING"

FIELDS SERVICE STATION

•••••••••••111.1.•

YOU'RE
DETERMINED
TO LEAVE'CUR'
GIRL STANDING
AT THE ALTAI?,
THERE'S NOTHING
MORE FOR NE
TO SAY, THIRSTYJUST MUM
oo I FIT IN?

FAIRFIELD PARK

Cleaned..Checked..Tested

you.

IC

TONIGHT at 8100 P. M.

SPARK PLUGS

we may do a job for

Thane SS

BASEBALL

Airplane Plunges •I
Down Gas Flue,
Killing 4 Aboard

the "Beer
Drinker's" Beer

conditioned engine.
improve truck performance and cut operating

,licalion ot a ppltea ts for ad,livernent. Failure to meet the
„:Icement qualifications twice
101'
pi..11i ens,L•
III iv
T11'.
1 in .,,:ecesslon, authors of the bill
1,„, '
„v
„,
drop al
t It, lower ranks, with boards !:.aai. via automatically
,/i otticcr:' Geterimin.iii the qua!- iiit•er trom the service.

I men and III weed out th row:I
.1 lima., oi elimination those
t,n1 it for command

By Virtue Of Seniority

BASEBALL

what you'd expect—

—

Jews Halt Work
For Three Hours
To Protest Arrests

Harry Bolser, Courier-Journal staff writer, passes along a
couple of stories about peppery
Frank Scalzi, manager of the
Madisonville Miners, and his
troubles in Fairfield Park.
Hardcastle, Chicks pitcher,
was in a hole pitching to Scale,
the count being three balls and
no Etrikes. On the next pitch
Hardcastie cut one loose at
Scalzi'.s head. It was an oldfashioned duster, and Scalzi
hit the dust."What kind of baseball do you call that?" the
Miner skipper yelled.
Hardcastle said later, "I just
didn't want to give him a
chance
to hit one of my 3-0
STANDINGS
pitches. So I decided I would
W. L. Pct. GB
'ream
keep him loose up there even
0
____61 35 635
Owensboro
if I did walk him. •
6
54 40 .574
Mayfield
Another Incident involving
8
53 43 .552
CHICKS
Bcalzi, often the victim of
33 44 546 81/2
Hopkinsville
practical
jokes by opposing
_50 45 526 10V2
Madisonville
players, happened at Fulton.
16
45 51 4439
Cairo
With a left-handed hitter up,
55 415 21
Union City
Scalzi always moves over close
34
27 69 281
Clarksville
Old Hales U, better known as to second base. Joe "Double
the Chicago Bears, also func- Duty" Lis was on second. Every
YESTE*DAY'S RESULTS
outside of the National time Scale moved Lis would
tions
KITTY LEAGUE
football League. Owner-Coach move directly in front of him,
Mayfield 9-6, Madisonville 6-2. George Hales had to send quar- blocking his view to the plate.
Owensboro 27, Cairo 15.
terback Nick Sacrinty of Wake Finally f3calzi became so inHopkinsville 12, Union City 9. Forest the curricula of three censed he called time and asked
Fulton at Clarksville, post- I Chicago medical schools before Lis: "What the H—kind of
poned rain.
he signed a Bear contract. county fair baseball do you call
Sacrinty will work for his medi- that, Lis?" To which Lis reTONIGHT'S GAMES
cal degree while playing pro- plied: "The kind that gets your
Cairo at Hopkinsvillc.
football Just as did Dr. Danny goat and makes you nervous."
Union City at Owensboro.
Portman and Dentist Bill OsClarksville at Mayfield.
manski.
Madisonville at Fulton.
Southern Association
Babe Didriksen Zaharlas, the
STANDINGS
queen of American and British
golf, has announced that her Team:
W. L. Pet.
next major tourney would be Mobile
74 44 627
the National Women's Amateur New Orleans ____ 70 50 588
at Franklin, Mich., Sept. 22-28, Nashville
61 54 530
but don't count her out of the Chattanooga
60 60 500
Women's Western Amateur at Birmingham
59 80 496
Evanston, Ill. That's the only Atlanta
57 59 491
impottant title which has elud- Memphis
50 66 431
ed her. The Babe was whipped Little Rock
41 79 342
Amatear
in the 1945 Western
finals by Phyllis Otto, and last
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
year she bowed to unhearlded
National League
Mary MeMillin of Green Bay,
Boston 7, Brooklyn 3.
Wis., in the semi-finals. Babe
New York 5, Philadelphia 2
may be thinking over those rare
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 2.
defeats while tending her DenSt. Louis 6, Cincinnati
ver rose garden.
Ameriean League
Chicago 7, St. Louis 3.
Philadelphia 5, New York 3.
WANT A REAL TREAT? Washington 1. Boston 0.
Detroit 13-7, Cleveland 8-5.

An engine reconditioning job done here is a
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